Th
These
workshops will transform
th
the way you think and work!
www.actionpact.com

Honoring Personhood

March 13, 2014

We each deserve the opportunity
pp
y for a g
good life that offers
meaning and support of who we are.
e Every day.
e.
Learn interactive skills that reinforce each individual’s sense of
self. This session will grow your abilit
abilities to work as team and
truly make a difference every day.
y.

Food for Thought:
g
The Deep Seated Issue of Choice

April 23, 2014

This workshop focuses on resident-directed dining, br
bringing the principles and practices
of the New Dining Best Practice Standards to your organization in an experiential and
practical manner. Whether in households or neighborhoods, it will spark new energy in
your teams and generate an excitement about resident-directed life. Learn practical ways
to maximize autonomy and individualization in dining by honoring residents’ food and
beverage preferences through cost effective choice and accessibility.

Nursing and Home: Integrating Quality Care with Life

May 15, 2014

You understand that making
g our own decisions is an essential element of a satisfying life,
but how can this work in your facility? This
Th workshop was designed for nurses who
believe that LTC residents should be able to continue to direct their own lives while living
in a nursing home. Learn how to successfully change nursing systems such as medication
administration and bathing to a resident-directed model, and discover how these changes
will benefit not only residents, but also those providing care.

MORE WORKSHOPS IN OUR SERIES WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER THIS YEAR –
BE ON THE LOOKOUT!




All workshops offer 6 hours of CEUs. (See our website for details.)
Talk to us about hosting workshops in this transformational series.
For all the details of these workshops, click here.

VENUE:

CIDER HILL FAMILY ORCHARD
3341 N. 139TH ST.
KANSAS CITY, KS

REGISTER FOR ANY WORKSHOP. START HERE: http://bit.ly/1gVovqg
CONTACT: Marsha Poulsen, marsha.poulsen@actionpact.com; 414.258.3649

